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Fancy Job Printing's
Ererr kfnd of Fakov Jon Printing executed in

(he beat manner, promptly ami nt low prices.
. . ;n; <

Sta1ionery« .

A fu'l Rssorflneni of pt|>er, envelopes, Ink, pCh*. ^
desk furniture, etc., always on haml at Charleston ,J;
Ptleos. 'tj

Address. n

Communication": may he addressed io Tire Port T
Royat. CowirRciAt., fh aofort, S. C,

Tinkering the Debt. "

a

We respectfully suggest to the gene- It
ral assembly that the majority of their a

constituents are not much exerciFed *

about the bonded debt. The state 'j
credit don't keep many people awake ti

at night when they bad rather be u

asleep. It is our solemn conviction,
arrived at after interviewing several 8

voters in Beaufort and vicinity, that j,
the less done in regard to the bonded
debt the better. People remember the

great things to be done for the "Btate
credit" by the "sterling loan;" they
remember how necessary it was made 8

to appear that our various bonds should 1

be "converted;" and they are not c

enamored with the result. Gov. Moses :1

ehows that every time anybody was J
authorized to issue a new bond that
some how or other the process was so

'

soothing that they did not know when ^

to 8top.
Let the general assembly provide for t

the payment of the ju^t i lawns due onr

own cilizeti9, and thus Improve the
"credit" of a long suffering people.
When the hood holders arc ready to

propose to the state a compromise, it will
be time enough for the state to cjnsid
erit. ;

Coal at l'ort Royal.'
Steamers between southern and Eu

(

ropeau porti have heretofore beeusup f

plied with coal at New Orleans and f
Norfolk. Ricent events have demon
strated that they can find a more eco- ,

nomical supply at Port Royal. Coal
equally good and at a lower price can

hereafter be found iu any quantity ou t

our wharves. Besides ibis advantage 1
in price, our port is far more aecessi-

ble to the gulf stream. Already par
ties who have bceu engaged in the lu
siness at New Orlcaus are on the f
ground prospecting for uew coal fields \

accessible to Port Royal, and at no (

distant day it is certain that our port N

will become a great coaling station.

The American University, Philadelphia i

^ The medical profession lias long suf- "j
fered somewhat from scandal brought t

upon it by the course of certain so-called t

medical colleges, whose agents sell diplo*
mas to persons who have no: pursued a

regular course of study. Recently a j
young Cuban applied to a Spanish con- t

sul to attest his diploma, which proved
upon examination to be one of this kind. c

lie had pursued the study only three
months yet had been granted a diploma t
by an "American I uiversity of Philadel- 1

phia.'' Inquiry elicited that an agent
~

of this institution lias corresponded ex- ,

ten. ivel.v, offering to procure diplomas to a

practice medicine ou the mere payment
*

of certain fees. The following is asamp!eof one of his letters, which was ad- j
dressed to a party in Vieuua: c

J l.\K 12, 1873.
"Kstkkmep Sir..In answer to your letter I have

the plea ure to r plv thai 1 urn the u< nl of the tlol- .

elates of die American University of Philadelphia,
whieli Is one of the most celebrated in tiio United
S atis. 1 can you a doctor's diploma, written in
tie latin Juliana,o.ou parchin nt. ami executed In
your nam , it you will j<ay the full fees and expense*,together with the sum of 3<vl florins. Austrian
money, kx pectin,: your inim diaicauswtr, 1 will
semi you, with pleasure, further particulars if you
request me to do so, 1 am, Mr, respectfully,

"1". F. A. Van Iu.k Vvku."

The above is taken fruut the Harper's
Weekly. Roseiiwicg. the abortionist
auii murderer, was a professor in this in-
stitutiou, and from the history of the I
past year in licaufoit the individual I
who practices under one of it< diplomas j/ here paid particular attention to ltoseu- j
wieg's lectures. Two corouur's juries '

have viewed his victims but.-«> far he lias t

escaped. He w ill probably en ou '"prae- jticing"' unt 1 sent, like his favorite pro
feasor, to ruminate on anatomy in the i
penitentiary. h

ri

Mixed Schools. 1

We find a letter in the Pickens Sen- t
Untl giving the proceedings of the state i
hoard of education, in Columba. Is
Among other items is he followiu. : t'
'"Among ihe subject discussed by tl.e c

hoard was that of mixed -elioois. .Air. s

Miller, of Beaufort brought up the sub- ^
jeet and stroindy advocated ilicm, insist- t
mi. i!iit lc.tl, r-el's -Ii-iii'i! lie i iliic.-iipil
together.

It was soon ascertained, however that t
11 large majority, of even the colored a
s li K/' coiuinisdoners wet.' opposed to ]
mi Mich policy, anil ihe subject was 0
i popped. Judge Wright of the supreme u
court, iu an address Leiore the board, re- ii
lined to the subject, and warmly ecu- 1
ileum d the course of the gentleman h
iVotu I5oaui'ort in advocating such a poli- 0
cy, said that while he claimed for iii< \
race perfect political equality, and equal j
privileges with the white race, in the t v
state uuivcrsiiy, and the institution for j
the education of the deaf, dumb and t
blind, yet lie did not de ire social equali- (
iv, nor the mixing of the two races in ii
the cornmon sellouts of the country. n

In regard to the lute convention at

Chicago, iu hthalf of the Chicago and
South Atlantic road, the Vevay Demo- 1
crats sums up the results thus: The com-

pany at Chicago-is a wealthy one. It i: ,j
compjscdof capitalists, two of v. hou) it 0

was said iu couvcutiou, could build the
road to the Indiana line, out of their own
pockets, without materially feeling the *

k> -s. They subaeri >c stock sufficient to ^
do *o, and have a surplus of $XKMJ0U h
besides. They have perfected arrange- ii
nieuts with Preiel & Co., the heaviest' *c

nkers in the United States, to get the
lance of the money required to build
jo entire road upon this condition:
aat the poople in each county along the
)© subscribe half the amount to build
>e ro*d. This is tlwir ultimatum. The
obey raised by subscription must be
ikl in bank in instalments, after work
done on the road to the amount asked
r»

Doings in Columbia.
[By Telegraph to the News and Courier.]

Columbia, S. C., Oot. 27.
Ex-Financial agent Kiinpton arrived

i town to-day and his presence has extedconsiderable feeling in the general
*sembly. In the House to night the
me was mainly spent in considering a

isolation that the attorney general be
cqucsted to demand a report from
[impton, and, in case of refusal, to intiniteproceedings to compel him to
take one. The resolution was finally
doptcd by an overwhelming vote. Hnr

yintroduced the resolution and demandedits immediate consideration. He
lid that barker had been discovered on

aturday night burning $3,(HXM">w in

Hue Ridge scrip, and he wanted KimpL>nezaniincd immediately to see what
ras it all about.
It is a fact that Parker burnt a large
mount of scrip at his house on Saturday
ight. Cinders from the chiuiney were

ticked up and were legible*
[Special to the Comuktcial.}

Columbia, Oct. 29.

Opinion in general assembly is fast
ettling down in favor of providing for
he payment of interest on all the bonds
xcept the "Conversion'' bonds which
re to be left as they are uutil a proposiion

comes from the holders which will
>c equitable. The floating debt is to be
urcd for in some way, either by a heavy
jx levy or issue of small bonds.

An intelligent Parscc stated recently
hat the upper classes among the Hinloosarc being converted by hundreds
>nd thousands to the Brahiua Somaj,
rhieh is a kind of philosophical theism ;
rhile in a recent English state paper it is
hown that the Mohammedan missioniricsare meeting with equal success

nnong the lower classes. Evidently,
'histianity is literally nowhere. The
ducated regard it as simply another form
>f idolatry, and the ignorant cannot ac:ordbelief to such incomprehensible docrines

as the Christian missionaries preer.
If these things l e true, would it

mt be well for the missionary societies to
* * i -i rr.

ease their aosura ana useless euurw

nnnng these populations, and devote
heir money to philanthropic purposes at
loiue.

The Port Royal Railroad and Direct
Trade.

[From the I/miluu Co.miopolitan.1
Iii continuation of the question of dieettrade between Europe and the southernstates of America, to which attention

vas called in la*t week's Cosmopolitan.
ve invite the attenti n of capitalists to
ho great importance of completing the
t\>rt Royal railroad._ Just at this uiouentall American railway projects a-e at
i discount ; but this is no new scheme,
[r is a completed work, and will doubtless
rontribute largely to the interests of the
tow line of steamships just established
jetween Liverpool and l'ort Royal; thus
he great desideratum of direct trade
villi the south is un fait accompli The
.\>rt Royal road is some hundred
inJ ten uiiles in length, fully and efficientlyequipped. The population of the
lounties touching the Port Royal road,
uid contiguous to it, is675,120, tp which
nay he added 80,000 of the cities of
Charleston and Savannah. The ponula:onof Augusta is 18,000, and of Atlanta
.'3,000. The population of the whole
irea tributary to the road and its connectionswas 5,436,202, in 1870. The
iveragc yearly shipment of eotton at
Nivahn.ili and Charleston has been
ibout 1.000,000 bales. It is likely that
nuch of this will pass over the Port
loyal road eventually, since thereby the
ost of lighterage will be saved. The
leposits of bone-phosphates recently
liscovcred iu the vicinity of Port Royal,
uid contigous to the railroad, must prove

.liifl normnnent income.
o the company. Another source of in:ouie,(or many years, will be the famous
imbcr tract lying between the Yenmssee
>n the east and Allendale on the west

hrough which the line of the road pass;sfor a distance of thirty-five miles, or,
wo hundred and twenty-five thousand
icres of land, thickly set with virgin hard
>inc of the most remarkable quality and
growth. This tract has hitherto been,
or the most part, inaccessible by any
>ut common rough roads; consequently,
mt few of the trees have been cut.
ieorgiu i> the ino<t vigorous and fiourishngof all the Southern States. It covers
is.ixK) square miles of territory.equal
0 37,120,tKK) acres of land, extending
inrth and smith over five degrees of
atitude, with climate and soil suited to
in extraordinary variety oi production,
ucluding Indian corn, wheat, and grass
n the northern counties, aud cotton,
1 o and sugai cane in the southern.
Plie tempera ure is generally so mild as

o admit of agricultural labours through
he entire year. With but half its area
it cultivation, it produced, in I860, oneevcuthof the of the whole cotton crop
>f tlio country (7(>2,(HM) bales of 400
tountls each.) tliirty million bushels of
om, fifiy-two mi'Jion pounds of lice,
even million pound.- oflmttcr and cheese
Le. It Ins twenty miliioii acres of unxha listed land to offer to new settlers
m terms as favourable as can be obtain*
d in any other part of the country, with
lie advantage ofa much nearer sea-coast
ud market than the Western States. It
i:is li.L'UO nii es -of railroad in active
juration. With these tacts before him,
10 prudent capitalist, need hesitate to
nvest in Port Koyal First Mortgage
loads, which are paying 7 per cent,
utrivst in gold. Our special object in
ailing attention to tlic l'ort llovai Hail*
oad n -imply the promotion of direct
ru<!<> with the South, the benefits of
llicit, to exporters ou both sides of the
Olantie, can hardly be exaggerated,
hie more fact in favour of direct trade,
ieorgia and the adjoining Statcsabound
a eoal, and, at present prices in this
uarkct, it «*in, Lc shipped to Emjlaud
mr; jiroju.

. governor Moses lute approved the
ill which was lost at the close of the
ist session, and the comj troller has
ow uo power to levy the tax ordered by
be Supreme Court, to pay the interest
n the Morton, Miss & Co. bonds.

.A crowd of Leut's Circus men made
raid on a store at Ellenton, on the
'on lloyal railroad, abd carried off
fry dollars worth of goodr, w thout pay,pfor them. The parties were arrested
. Augusta, aud ihe "loss'' showmm
ioted the bill.

LONG-STAPLED COTTON. }«> 'd
Interest nz Hints for oar Sea Island w

Cotton Hrowers. n

Strad Brothtri' Review of the iHxrktt
"

for IiUml and Other Lou|( Sie-
plvd Coltuii for the Reason 1874-1S73. a

i\
LivebTOol, October 3, J873.

Sea Island..The high prices which
ruled for sea island duriug the ceusou of j
1871-'72, owing »o the small crop that &
year, led to considerable depression in
the fine spinning trade ; and the market
opened in October last without spirit, f
Early this season the sale of all the
"medium''grades.especially of Florida p

.was rfiach interfered with by the t
abundant supply and relative jheapness
of subtiiutes. It soon became evident, '

from tho continued heavy receipts at the
ports, that the crop would be much larger E

than had been anticipated. The demand
for hue yarns being still wilhout improvement,spinners had no inducement to

bay, and prices rapidly gave way until
tho end of May, when a decline had been 0

1 established of thl. to 9d. per pound in c

the "medium" and "good medium" 1

frades of sea island and Florida cotton. e

he stock had meanwhile been accumulat- b

ing, and by this time amounted to over 7

10,000 bags. In Charleston and Savan- "

nah prices had also been falling all the c

year, and in May more advantageous ?
puichases could be made there than in
Liverpool. Even this serious deprecia- 0

tion iu value failed to bring about any 1

Serceptible increase ui tne oonsumpuuu.
ouic spinners, however, were induced

by the great fall in prices to cocie into
the market and purchase freely; and
during the six weeks ending with June
about 3,000 bags were sold. This to
some extent relieved holders, and with
a smaller supply offering, prices graduallvrecovered in July 2d. to 3d. per pound
from the lowest point. The demand
then fell off, and this improvement was

not fully maintained. The market closes,however, with renewed firmness, and
the stock of the "common" and "medium"grades is now in small compass.
The quality of the crop generally.but
especially of Florida.has not been equal
to the average cf previous years; and
this has greatly contributed to the declinein prices. The quantity of "fine" j
and "extra fine" island cotton sent to
this market has been very small, and
the quality much below the average.
The prices realized for these grades have
been relatively high; but ppinners have
always shown a decided preference
for the lots remaining from the previous
crop.Texas..The faliing off in the quality
of Texas sea island this season has been
most iuarkod. This cotton was previouslyin great favor, and realized about the
same prices as well prepared "medium
fine" sea island, but this year it has had
10 he applied to lower numbers, and the
bulk of it has only rauked with "good"
Florida. The total crop amounted to
about 1,000 bags, against about 1,000
bags the previous year.
Algeria..This cotton has for some

time been out of favor with English
spinners, and very little has found its
way to this country 1'or the last two years
The crop has either been sent'direct to
U' ntiuental spinners or sold in Marseilles.
There are no means of ascertaining its
extent, but it is probable that about
2,000 bags, of 2i>0 pounds each, were

grown last year.
Tahiti..The cotton famine produced

by the American war led to the cultivationof sea. island cotton in various countries;but in the Island of Tahiti alone
was there at first a f ivorable result. For
some time this cotton proved to be a very
important substitute, and was much
liked by spinners; but during the last
two years the quality has so greatly deterioratedin regularity and strength of
staple that it is now quite out of favor,
and the low price* which holders have
seriously curtailed lie production.

T<Vir .Tim wo<»l.>r< in flm luii K!,»n(ls
were the next to turu their attention to
the cultivation of cotton from .sea island
need, and the first small parcels of well
ginned cotton realized from 4s to 4s fvi
per lb. These high prices rapidly stiuiuatedthe production, and the supply
this season has reached about 4000 bales.
In consequence of exce«sive rains about
one-fourtn ofthe crop is usually staiucd.
This cotton in its general properties
more resembles sea island than any substitute;but the ext:ewe length of staple,
without proportionate strength, is a

serious draw back. At first the preparationwas exceedingly defective, tne bulk
being sawginued. Each season has
since shown a niarkod improvement in
this respect, as well as in the evenness
and strength ofstaple. The great irregularityof the earlier crops gave much
disappointment, and caused considerable
prejudice against the cotton, which has
not yet been overcome. At the begin-
ning of the season clean good staple cottonwas sold at lSd to 22<\ according to
fineness aud preparation. This was

considered a low scale of prices, and the
cotton was readily taken instead ofFlorida.The great decline in sea island, and
the continued depression in the fine spinningtrade, caused some holders, as the
season advanced, nnxiouly to press sales;
and prices drifted down 4d to Gd per lb.
At this reduction the sales were again
considerable, but the market closes with
very little recovery, clean useful qualitiesonly bringing from lid to 16d. It
vv uld be a matter of deep regret if
tbe.se unreasonably low priecs should
bave th i effect of driving out of productionthis rapidly improving, but as yet
unappreciated, cotton. ,

Pkkumyn..The production of sea
Mand lotton was coinmeiieed three or
four years ago in l'eru, and being a groat
success, was rapidly extended. Hie
supply this year lias amounted to about
7,U<M) bales of 150 pounds each. Thiscot'tonisuiuch in favor for weft spinning,owing to its color, clcanriessandsilkness of
staple. At the commencement ot the seasonthere was an active demand for the good
lots of the new crop at about24d. and they
were readily sold from this price doYvn
to 2Ud. During the summer the demand
fell off, and prices gave way. In August
holders became anxious to clear out the
remainder of the stock, and 17d. to I8d,
was accepted for good cotton, and 14. to
lad. lor lot* imperfect in preparation. A
further decline lias since been established,and the choice lots of the netv crop.
just coming to hand.are ouly realizing
about IGd.
Kuyitian..By far the most importantof the substitutes is ''Gallene''

Egyptian, which has largely supplanted'common" am', '"medium" sea island,
especially amongst the iiolton spinners.
The growth of this cotton has materially
increased during the last two or three
years It is difficult to ascertain with accuracythe quantity produced in the last
crop, out iroia jui me luiormation we
have been able to gather, we are of opin-
ion that it has amounted to lully 15,00(1 <

bales of COO pounds each, of such quality
as to be a substitute for sea Island. One
reason why this cotton is so much in flavoris that it comes forward in large even (

running parcels of uniform quality. Such t

is not the case with regard to sea island i

cotton; since the American war it has
been produced only in small lots of such .

varying quality, that much trouble is en- '
tailed upon the spinner, who finds it almostimpossible to secure uniformity in
the yaru ; and it is partly owing to this
that sea island has not gone into increased

H ifnnnnp mm
Mfsumptiop, iiotwitVfandiag-tho gtea
Seme iii prioee. XTie season opece
itb a good demand Tor *'G?llenc'' col

>n, which sold freely at about 18d. Spit
ere, anxious to secure the early pcifc(
)tton, went heaviiyiuio stock; the dt
land afterwards became very liiuitci
ud prices gradually declined fully 2d pi
ouud. The following is the quantity <

ing stapled cotton sold from 1st Octobci
872, to 2d October, 1873 :
a Inland projier, Including 4,000 hags forwardedto spinnors direct from the

quay... Rags...20,0
ptlaii.15,000 Sales, equal in wvight to 8. 1.30,0

iji.sold bcre and III London, ?£00 bale* equal
in weight to S. I _4,5

erovlnti.4,000 ballots, equal in weight to
S. L_ ~ _2,2

uliIti.wild here and in I<oudoii 1.870 bales,
equal In weight to S. I .2,0

aguayran S10 ballots, and Algerian 310 bags,
equal iu weigbt to S I 6

qual to a supply of sea island amounting to 59,9
PROSPECTS OP THE NEW SEASON.

The unsatisfactory prices realized fi
he greuter portion of the last year cri

f sea island greatly discouraged plan
rs, and led to a reduction of one-fifth
he area of laud planted. It was cxpec
d that with a favorable season about 2
1)0 bags might be made ; but owing
ret weather and the ravages of caterp:
ars it is feared the yield will prove to I

V.ltr Iaoo Wo ltnUO TIA tllP'1
uuciuci auij itno* VT v nui v uv ikv..

if ascertaining with certainty what is b
ng done in Tahiti or Fiji, but the grc
lecline in prices niUst discourage theci
ivation. Such is the case in Tahiti
?e have already indicated. 1'he Per
rian crop, we believe will be fully equ
0 the last, and may possibly exceed i
he quality, judging by the new arriva!
will be excellent. The reports fro
Sgypt. both as to the extent and quali
)f"Gallene" ootton, are favorable,
iddition to this a considerable quanti
>f sea island seed has been plante
which produces a finer and longer staf
:han "Gallene." Should this cotton
jqual to the lots produced, it will pro
;o be an important substitute for the b<
ier qualities of sea island.
The crop of sea island for prcvio

p-ears has been as follows:
1856-57 bags....41,31411866-67 hags...32,
1857-58 40,586I 1867-68 ">U
1 .18-59 47A-2|186<-69....*. 1J
1859-6U .46,64911869-7026.
1860-6 1 43,:»«J| 1870-71 21.
1861-66...Ho record, In 1871-72 16,
consequence of the war.] 1872-73 26;

Liverpool, Oct. 10, 1873
There has been a pood demand for f

islands, almost entirely confined to t
"medium" and 'Stood medium" grnti
of sea island and Horidn. Holders sh
great firmness, and prices have a hardt
i ig tendency. The business inclut
a' oat 320 bags from 16 to lod.; 50 hi
from 20 to 23d.; 10 bags at 34d.; 30 b;
stained and low white; 100 bags t
warded.total, 510 bogs. There I
been an active demand for substitut
which have realized full prices ; G20 b
lo^s Peruvian have been sold at 14d.
slightly stained, and 15j to 16id.
clean cgtton of the new crop, accordi
to stsiple; 180 small bales Tahiti, broin
14J to 153d for the "medium" grad
and 17d. for the few bales "fine" and
Laguayra at 14jd.

FOR SALE.
\ FIXE PL1XTATI0X IX BFT. CO., S.

FIVE HUNDRKD ACRES ok OAK. PINE A
hammock Kami, situated six mil-* from Iti

son** .Station on the Port Royal Itailrocd. and ei
milt's I nun Matthew's Bluff, Snvim null River, ly
an Ketch Brunch, '.raters of (too awrhatcbie. (
hundred acres of this land is under a Rood new f«
aod seventy-live acres oI this portion is in tirit-i
planting older; all of it has been cleared within
years, and Is very productive. Cotton, Corn, Pota
ike., gruw exceedingly we11; thru* hundred ni

m >re cuuld lie cleared mid put in cultivation at *r

outlay ; and much of it is as line Hammock lam
can be found In tli Siutb There lias be ii i eel
erect"d on the place, good quarters fur a toree of
working liattds.
Tin- situation is convenient to Church *, Pli

riant, l'lisl-tsfliee,Saw Milt, tiriil .Mill. Cotton I

Ac. Ac., and is in a thickly -viitf d a.id remarka
pposnnt tn l -lilMrh.ssI, »fiich with its neariicsi
railroad and river transportation and many oi

advantages. render.. it a mod desirable properly
Is only autt brawk the owner's prof tsdoe pwrt
Ids using ll.
Any ono desiring to pnrehaac a fin * new fi

ran s'U the property by etdling on i»r. \V. 'I', It
laud, who lives n ar the place and w ill lake pi as

ill showing it, or tli if Call I ormpOud will,
benjamin f. evan's.

No. 3 Broad Street, Clutrle-toti, S.

TO THEPUBLIC.
THE PAIN-K1IXEU manufactured bv PEIt

DAVIS A HON has won for itself a reputation
surpassed in medical preparation!). The milters/

a/the demand for the Paiu-Killer is a novel, in

estinK, and surprising feature in the history of
inodieine. The Pain-Killer is now regularly m>!<
large and sterulUy increasing quantities, not only
general agents in every Stute and Territory of
Union and every Province in British America,
to Buenos Ayrcs, Brazil, Uruguay, Peru, Chili,
other (south American States, to' the Sandv
Islands, to Cuba and other West India Islands
England and Continental Europe; to Mozambb
Madagascar, Zanzibar and other Afriran lands
Australia and Calculi a, ICangoon aiql other pli
in India, It has also been sent to China, and
doubt if there is any forelgu port or any inland
In Africa or Asia, wbkli is frequented by Afncri
and European missionaries, travel' rs or traders,
which the Pain-Killer lias not been introduced.

This extent qf iu usefulness is another gnat feal
of this remarkable medicine, It is not only
best thing ever known, as everybody will con!
for bruiaes, cuts, burns, Ac., but for dysentery
cholera, or any|sort of bowel complaint, it is a re

dy unsurpassed for eftlelency ami rapidity of act
In the great cities of British India and the V
India Islands and other hot climates, it has bcc<
the iinndartl medicine for all such complaints, as

nsdyspepsia, liver complaints, and other kind
disorders. For roughs aml colds, canker, a*; lima
rheumatic difficulties it lias been proved by
most abundant and eonvintiiigtrialsandlestii.il
to be an invaluable mcdi> inc. The proprietors
in possession of letters from persons of the higl
character and responsibility, testifying in unequ
cal terms to the cures effected and the sat isfact
results produced, in an endless variety of eases

(lie use of thi« great medicine. That the Pain-1
Icr is deserving of all it* proprietors claim for i
amply prov d by the uniaralelled popularity it
attained. It is a sure and cffectirc reiiudy. II
sold in aluujsi every country in tlie world, am

becoming more and more |><>|<ul;ir every year,
healing properties have been fully tested, all <

lite world and It need only to be kuowu to be |»ri
Sfold by all Druggists.

~ JlIS! BEICKS!!
200.000

MANUFACTURED MONTH)
BT TIfK

Sea Is'd Brick Lime Cc
Construct your buildings of BRICK, niaKe tl

lire-proof, and save the high rates of insurance
barged on wood buildings. Bricks do not burn
bricks Jo not rot down.

Our Brick Kilns
ire located on Salt Water Creek, two miles fi
Beaufoit. Vessels druwinit fifteen feet of water
oad within fifty feet of our kilns. A single
IrifU boats or fiats to the city of Iieaufort or I
RoyaL

BRICKS
if any sfz; or quality, plain or repressed, msnuf
red to order at short notice at Charleston and
rannnh prices
Call at our office in

DROPUT'S BUILDINt
Bar Street, Beaufort, and examine samples,
Sea Is'd Brick & Lime Cc
June 19-lyr.

%

I Feed tlie Hungry1
The Largest Loaf
" *

tBRBAD.
. WM. HARRISON IS NOW BAKDO

ino 'he largest loaves of the be* 'tread
30

iu the town of Beaufort. See what a
80 .

committee of council says.
00

fcCpt.25-3in0!-.
00 , !
" J. M. "Williams.
J ATTORNEY AT LAW
tin Beaufort, SI. O.

£
. . "T.

t° Will practice in Circuit Courts of the
il- 2d Circuit, and Trial Justice Courts on
>e the Port tfoyal Railroad,

ns sept. 18-1 y.

at Notice.f
as TNX-SOLDIERS HAVING DISCHARGE PAHipkkb In my possession can net them by per,aonal application or their application being certified
al to by a notary public, who should state that from
fc the evidence before htra he believes the applicant to

1
' be tha penon he represents hinself to lie. Agents

'si application muat be accompanied by power of Attor-
HI nt v from claimant.

t. JAMES H. TONKING.

^ aepL25, S4.

y Notice.
,' A PPLICATION WILL BE MADE At THE EN»leJ\_ auiNO legislature for incorporation of the
he Town of Branaou, on tbo Port Royal Railroad,

August 1st, 1873.
Ve ° aog.l4,3-mo.

~

WANTED
us

TWENTY-FIVE nead FAT BEEVES
pjj and SHEEP. Will take them at Port
Gv2
507 Roval Ferry.
G09
848 dcc.l9-ljr. JAMES JENKINS.
28'J

TO THE WEST! TO THE WFST!

Bcf>re making arrangemcjts lo follow the advice
of the "thousands who have already gone," it would

'os be well to consider what baa Iwen done to make the
OW journey to your "Homes in the weet" a* pleasant
m- and as free from danger as human skill and fortnight
les can accomplish.
IgS By consoll lation and construction a road has boon

lg8 put In operation on the shortest possible line from
ur- Nashville,Tenn., to St. Louis, "tbo future great City
118 of the world." This Hue, tbo

ST. LOUIS & SOCTHEASTERU K1ILW11
for
jn. has during the past year, earned an enviable reputn
'lit "nn lra<k prompt time, sure cornice
! lions, and the magnificence of its passenger equip

1 ment. Its trains are mad up o: new and commodiousday curs, provided witii the ei-lobraUd Millei
coupler and platform, and the Westinghousc air
brake.It

is pnmilitvly the on'y Iin' running Pullman Patau

Cltrairiug-Romn Sler/ring Cnrt through without oi.j
change/rem Nashville to SI. Loot*. No other line pr< tends

to oiler such advantages, either in distent-*
lime or equipment. Why, then jocrney by circuit

slit out routes? I»o uot be induced to |ifircliase ticket!
to St. Louis or the West by any other line, rcnteni

nco l>crill= ",at
rale
dro The "St. I.onls «V; ,S->tit hr.osl ,-r.i"
ims.
ires is the *WVw', vheairii, giiletci, best ami only I(lip mi

der one managf-mi-iil fruit Nashville to SI. Lnufi

illy and is from t;u to -.'iN/ mill > t!.<- yhi.r'est to St. LnuU
'en Kansas City, Omaha, lleiiv r, i '.iliiotnia T-xa», am!

rsl- all wed t:i juinls. ills also Ihe M'ldca-pi Sbortrs!
ill, Line," via Evanvville.

''' v V-ut van s-snn- the clirnpest rates for yourselve
l,,.r and your iii .vabl.-s on appii-.-ali ni, in p-nton or by
; it I tt r, P» t'.'iAt. M-. '.iii.: Smllir-rn Pa-vnger Ac nl
:uis n ar r;.,it,-./. .trc.-t depot, So.- livitle,Teonn or to tin

irn, niiil-T.-lt-ned.
re- W. B. DAVENPORT,

^ fi.-n. Ti-ket Ag't. SI. Louis.
No troi;! le to an. wer qucsti* lis.

3. jn n.1-7-1.

the If"*

£ WM, KRESSEIi
rich
it" HAS THE FINEST STOCK OF
juc,

^ Liquors, Segars & Tobacco
we I*

c,ly bkaupout, s. v.
can

Into LANG A BERNHKIMERS WHISKIES.
HENRY WALLACE A CO'S.,OLD RYE,

JOHN GIBSON'S OLI» BOURBON,
Hire HOLLAND GIN

the FRENCH HitANDY,
,

.
rest scotch whisky.

ltm' champagne, old sherry a pout,
or 1INK UKAXDS RHINE WINE.
m .

ALIOS IN ROTTLES AND ON DRAUGHT

ioU. SEGARS AT ALL PRICES,
fe*t SMOKING AND ( HEWING TORAOCO.
.llt. ITPES OK VARIOUS STYLES.

AT
[red
anil KHESSEIi'S.
the
my. ITNK GIRHMTMES,
«... sugar cured hams.

family flour.
111,1 ROOTS AND SHOES,
ivo- ' beady.made clothing.
orJ. GENERAL DRY GOODS

'»> AT

Iv R ESSEL'S,baa _jz
1 is

'I
^JJuVdrriIItrdrvraJiclScppliu,}fiaSo^r, \

nun ^ /IwrhdjJfartls Bdii!><ihutrrj,Wire UajmL, \
«» ^.SUle/uulifirlleMintla:floorantLDmU S
:iJ ^ T^mtoPm^MEiAvLajoS^ fc
,"rt K (lalbrdMikerstuif Ytoodj,6.c. >

? All WorkW&mnted. |j
LOWEST PRICES. |

act. a SendfbrPrietList.
* j L H. HALL & COJ

K Menuftdarw* k Units*. I
3 2,4,0, *.10. Market Street. Q

7 SI 2Zi,225,£i3tBwg CHARLESTON, S. C.J
Entered according to act of Congress In the year

). 1873, by I. II. Hall A Co,, lii office LiliarUuuf Cut
g tagU Wa^Uiu^tud.

v'
s

(wrrrt latest improvkm cots. > .

for 20 years

STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE. lui
throughout the world.

If you think of buying a Sewing Machine it rill £
pay you to exAiuiue the records of thoae now in use

and profit by experience. Tile Wheeler A
Wilian utanrti nlone mi the only Light
Running 3Iachlne, using the Kolurjr
Hook, innklng a Lock Atltch, alike on both "ZrZ
sides of the fabric sewed. All shuttle machines fl-a
wade purer In drawing the shuttle back after the

"

stitch is formed, bringing double wear and strain
upon (>otb machine and operator, hence while other Hi
machines rapidly wear out, the Wheeler A W 11soulasts a lifetime, and proses an economical
investment. Do not believe ail that is 'promised by
the Cheap" machines, you should require proof that

years of use have tested their valae. Money once

thrown away cannot be recovered.
Send for ear circulars. Machines sold on easy

terms, or monthly payment taken. Old machines

put in order or received in exchange.
WHEELER A WILSON MPO. CO."8 OPFICE8

Savannah, Augusta, Macon and Columbus Ga.
Columbia and Charleston, S. C.

W. B. CLEAVES, Gen'l Ag*t.
Savannah, Ga.

PORT ROYAL
p

&&CMMTLlftE,
Attention of Shipper! la invited to

i
lite

First Class Faoilltlos
oflVrtd bp the above line for shipping
between

^
Port Royal aad Kef Tart, Boston.

Battimore aid PMladeloliia. tv
For Infoi'inatloii inquire of

1. C. LOUD & CO-,'
SO .Hl>UTII St., \ew York,

OR 8.

JOHN RICH & CO.,
PORT ROYAL, 8. C. Cr

June 12,1873.

; Wm. S. Tillinghastc
Attorney At Law.

v

BRUNBON, 9. O.
June.12 ly.

JOHN RICH & CO.
c

ok.ykual

, Mand Commission Merriiants.
DRtl.KKR IV

misiv ran timber i\» limeh, ]
Hay Grain ani Provisions. ,,

AGUSTS FCH

P8RT ROYAL PACKET LINE. ^
JOHN UK II Port Royal, S. 1*. W

cli
wl

C. II. WRIGHT Rrantort. *, V.

PAUL & WEBB
AT

HICKORY HILL MID BROTH'S
Are selling o(T their stock at I''

g:.eati.y eeeuced prices
To make room for a

LARGE SPRING STOCK.
Merchants ami Farmer* can lie *ui plied with a

| letter aii'l cheaper article than can be supplied at
any store between Churlesteu and Savannah at,

WHOLESALE AND UKTAIL. '
FARMERS

Can sare money bv burin? their PLOUGHS,
I'LOUl >H-T.lNKH. BRIDLIX, 11AUN KSS, TRACE- _

CHAINS, BACK-RANDS and COLLARS of tia.
. We hare just received a large supply of fresh

O-ardon Booda
Of all varieties at ten cents per paper. \i

E. J. WEBB Is agent for 8TONO PHOSPHATE
und will be glad torcccive orders from Farmers.

Price* Hono Flwspbate (soluble) cash 1NS.W.
Time, 1st of November, 193.00.
Stono Achl Phosphate for composting with cotton p

iced Ac., cash SiJt.oi). Time. 1st of November,$01.00.

notuts,
SASHES AND BLINDS.

MOfl.niNCS RRACKET8. HTAIRFlxlurm,lluihlent' Furnishing
11 Ianlwe.ro, 1 train Pities, Floor Tiles. Wire

' «- It* \f--l.h.
flium*, l«-rru iuu.i »»ur*-. aaiuic »uv»

Slate I'iec K.

wr.vDOW GLASS A specialty.

Circulars and I'rice Lists sent free on

'application, by
P. P. TOALK, T

20 Itaync and 32 Pinkriey sts..
Charleston. 8. C.

W. 0. MORRISON
Tin, Sheet-Iron, Lead,

AND

Hoofing w orltor.

Jobbing neatly and promptly done, und at low ^
pric<si. Tliaukftil Tor jiaat patronage, look to tbe fu- ot

turc. LItc and let live.
W. C. MORRISON,

Cor. C. A 6th St*.

J. E. McGregor,
CARRIAGE MAKER. I

All kinds of repairing done- with neat- p

ness and dispatch.
,

Corner Not? & Washington Sts.
BEAUFORT, 8. C.

tENCH'S NEW HOTEL, I
r Courtlandt & New Chiaxh Stfl.

4 ^igJJlW YOrLHt. ^
a the European Plan.

RICHARD P. FRENCH,
of tbelati-Coi. RI< HARD FRENCH, of French's
el, ha* taken lbb» Hotel, o*»ly fitted up and en"
y renovated the name. Centrally located la the
iINES8 PART of the city,
lie, and Gentlemen's Dining Roam*

attached.
jnne^Mm.

wf tt CUND7,
IUSIC PUBLISHER.
porter and Dealer in MuRical Merchandiseof every description.

7ontinental Building,
WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. ^

rco. Waterhonse 3
IS JUST RECIEVED A CARGO

CONSISTING IN PART OP
k T»l
-n.me» jtiuttb,
Nails,
Plantation Hoes,
Axes,
Manure Forks,
Garden Rakes,
Bush Scythes,
Grass Hooks,
Round Point Shovels
PROVISIONS.

lour,
Sugar,

Molasses.
Soap,

Butter,
Potatoes.

FURNITURE.
)0 Bedsteads,

20 doz. Chairs,
40 Rock era,

rashstands, Bureaus, Excelsior
Mattress Stuffing, Looking

Glasses, etc.

MEATS.
lit Beef, Pork, Coafixh,

Ham., Lard, Mackerel, etc.

LASSWABE AND CROCKERf,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

ARRETS, MATTING, OIL CLOTH,
Extra Refined non-cxploslre
KEROSENE OIL

Icaaroni. N*

50 Lokcx Herrines
5 bids. No. 1 Mackerel,

5 half barrel* Mackerel,
20 kite Mackerel.

heese. Vickies. c

C'liow Chow Specs, etc.

75 hales ILiy,
200 hags Outs.

A RT1FItlA L STONE~
)R AIN PIPE
rom the manufactory of P.W. LEWIS

t

k Co., Boston Highlands.
fHIS PIPF. rs MADR FROM PIRK HYPRAIXContentanil U ravel, by u-w and improved mainery. It hardens ami Improve liy age, either
In n expoaro to the air, when under ground oritub
rgid in water. It has rleod tire lest of lime in all

i tiii a.

BUILDKits TAKE NOTICE.
This pipe Li lying used extensively fur chining ,

akin,' t lie in safe, durable and easily put uj». It
st inn- h less than a brick chimney, and In many
xpes s h Uer, Fancy chimney tops come with the
pe.
Sixes from 3 to 20 inches, for aale at Boston list
rico t»v

WATEEHOUSE & EICKEE.

u. S. COMMISSIONER
FOB

IEAUFORTCOUNTY,
J. 0. THOMPSON,

Beaufort, 8 . O .

W. J. TRIM.
DKALKE ix

WINDOW CURTAINS, ,
I'Al'Elt IIANOINGS,

LACE CERTAINS, »nd
WJNDUW DECORATIONS

IANO and
table covers

WINDOW SHADES,
axd HOLLANDS.

PAPER HAMJG AID DECORATI0IS.
[attrawes Made to Order and Repaired*
I/xinges and Chain upholstered on reasonable
rms, at

243KlXa STREET,
OPPOSITE WAVFRLY HOUSE.

Orders from the Country will be promptly at- I
nded to. t

DANIEL II. SILCOX.
FURNITURE WAREROOMS, .

173. 177. 170 KINU STREET.

^hauxjEston. m. o.

Where can be found a large and well selected
ock of all kinds and grades t« suit the tastes of all.
An examination is respectfully solicited.
March lH-lyr

NACHMAN & CO.
DKALKKS IS

iry Goods, Fancy Goods and Notions
1.1U MEETING STRBKT,

C1I A RLBST ON, 8.C. ,

Apit

Port Royal Railroad
3Voti©o.

VLL FREIGHTS FOR CHARLESTON AND
SAVANNAH, or going North will lie received

i Mondays, Wnlnosdnyi mi) Fridays, beetween the
mn of four and tlx. r. M.

P. HAMILTON,
Agent.

By order of J. O. Moons, girpt.
Iy4-tf.

FOR SALE,
louse andLotin Beaufort.
3R PECUNIARY REASONS, THESUBSCRIBER
Iters for tale hU Uoum and valuable Lot la Beaurt,at a low figure, and on aeoonwiwdadng terms,
Apply at the Coast House, or as the pi mills

1L O. JUDD.
Beaufort ,S. C, Sr*. 15. UTi, tsgUUtn

. I ill.


